Take a Holiday

from (grocery) shopping.

Whether its easy dinners, last minute ‘what can I bring as
an appetizer?’, or making you the best gift-giver ever, we’re
all about Holidays Made Easy.
We’ll do the hard stuff so you can do the fun stuff
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Wishing for more joy and less stress during the holidays? Stock up with
Meals Made Easy from Let’s Dish!. It’s the smart way to save time, money,
energy, and calories for all the ‘extras’ during the holidays! (Go Dish-n-Dashing
all the way to save even more time).

Holiday
Helpers

Stock up on ‘barely-lift-a-finger appetizers’

Ready Made
Holiday Helpers are back by popular demand for Entertaining
Made Easy.Our crowd-sized (first to disappear at the party)
for you
options including Baked Ham and Swiss Sliders, Bourbon Glazed
Meatballs and Spinach Artichoke Dip. If you‘re hosting the party...
head to letsdish.com/holidayhelpers and check ‘figure out appetizers’ off your list.
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Make the right (and easy) choice.
Let’s Dish! is an equal opportunity gift for everyone on your list (Teachers,
Newlyweds, New Parents, Team Parents, Empty Nesters, Friends, Coaches,
Family…). Gifts Made Easy. Pair a Let’s Dish! gift card with a bottle of wine,
a slow cooker, or an invitation to dish together with you!.

The next best thing to being there.
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Enjoy your newfound status as best gift-giver ever in a matter of clicks
with Door Step Delivery Made Easy. Order at letsdish.com/giftdelivery
and we’ll include your personalized message on a Let’s Dish! card.
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Last Minute Made Easy.

Need a meal now! Swing by any of our stores and shop the Express Dish
retail case stocked with Ready Made Meals, Appetizers, Sides and Desserts.
Or if you need a gift now, go to letsdish.com to Click, Print (or email), and
Give a Let’s Dish! gift card.

Make your season brighter!

Dish your way.
(And unwrap the savings)

Like the feel of fresh
ingredients in your hands?

Prefer to have us make it for you?

Order online
and assemble in-store.

Pre-order online and we’ll
assemble for in-store pickup.
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Loving the idea of zero planning?
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$15 OFF

FREE ASSEMBLY

$5 OFF

any 4-, 8- or 12-meal session
Enter promo code: MOTR15

on Dish-N-Dash orders
Enter promo code: MOTR

(meals, sides, salad makers and desserts)

Offer applies to in-store sessions. Offer cannot be
applied to previously booked sessions or combined with
other offers. Must attend a session on or before 1.15.20.

Offer applies to Dish-N-Dash only. Offer cannot be
applied to previously booked sessions or combined
with other offers. Must order on or before 1.15.20.

Redeem in-store. Not valid for online purchases.
Offer cannot be combined with other offers.
One coupon per customer, per visit. Valid through 1.15.20.

Grab and go,
handmade in our kitchen.

any express dish (ready made)
purchase of $25 or more

